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the farms. Hy tnen. no cioum.t
Into a doorway It doesn't alwj,
mean that he has urgent bui!&H
Inside. Possibly his garters art
threatening o come down.

cated In Brazil. But. of course,
this does not Include tu nuts.

S "b

When you m a man dodr
been going and there Is no reason to suppose that the
growth will not be still faster, with the proper marketing 1 BITS FOR BREAKFAST j

4machinery will have done still
more to redu farm demand for

and manufacturing and shipping facilities keeping up with
human hand. First day of February.

This Is the month of the birth
the growing 01 the iruits, or even a jump or iwu uemnu,

"Those who fear that desertion
of farms means food famines inhas been the case lately. Cold storage is me greai requisite

and the crying need. days of Washington and Lincoln. "NOW-A-DAYS- "
says the Good Judge

the future forget forg-- t that the
And March is the month, when
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moment wh n such a thing may

be possible that moment there'llA man who knows says that if the manufacturing of a new aanunisirauon ai n3- -

beer should come back in Oregon, there would not be a square iegtort" will begin to function ..
be a ri.Hing tide of back-to-th- e-

foot of cold storage space available lor that industry. All "a "

Committed to the progressivelanders. Then farm waj:es wm
that was ever used for that purpose is now fully employed,
and still there is not nearly enough. Which shows how rap development of this country, along

constructive lines with our feet
on the ground, but our ambitions

mount so high that city jobs will
lofe much of their attraction. In
Hie longr run men find their way
to where they are most needed.

idly Oregon is being built over on new and more substantial
R. J. Hendricks. 1 . iV. . . .Manager
Stephen A. Stone.. ............ .Managing Editor
Ralph Glover. .Cashier
Frank Jaskoskl. ...Manager Job Dept. bitched to the stars.and more useful lines. S

Week after next will be prune
Are you eating irunj bread? week, when every true American

will be full of prunes.

A man can get a heap more
satisfaction from a small chew
of this class of tobacco, than
he ever could get from a big
chew of the old kind.
He finds it costs less, too. The !

good tobacco taste lasts so
much longer he doesn't need '

to have a fresh chew nearly j

as often.
Any man who uses the Real ;

Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

The Japane.w are both sensible -

Havlne started the ore of
and sensitive. They will stir up
no war with the I'nited States.

Just now, it seems, more are
needed in factories than in fields.
Until the reverse I true, why
worry about the matter? Why,
Indeed, when one remembers that
when 51.4 per cent of the popu-

lation were in cities the other
43. 6 produced that fine 1920
crop, so much food that America
will have to export and a sup-plu-s

beside!"

prunes Instead of raisins in the
making of bread, now some one
up at Eugene has put the prune

The big New York Importers have
directed Tammany congressmen to
put reciprocity forward as a com-
promise measure between high,
end low tariffs and the. Demo-
cratic press is suddenly looking
upon reciprocity with favorable
fclances, after passing it coldly by
while the free traders were in
possession of the federal govern

DAILY STATESMAN, served by carrier in Salem and suburbs, IS
' cents a week, 65 cents a jnon''..

DAILY STATESMAN, by mail. I a advance, S 6 a year, S3 for six
months, $1. SO for three months. In Marion and Polk counties;
17 a year, S3. 50 for six months, $1.75 for three months,, out-
side of these counties. When not paid in advance, 50 cents a
year additional.

TIIE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper.
wl' be. rent a year to any one paying a year In advance to the

- - -Daily Statesman.
SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1.60 a year; 75 cents for six months; 40

cents for three months.
WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued In two six-pa- ge sections. Tuesday
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for six months; 25 cents tor three months.

Sprint; may be a little slow in
getting started. Hut it is on, the
way.

ment.
Chairman Fordney of the ways

The prune bread il-- a is spsead-'ft- g

fast. Good idea. Push it
aiong. SCOTLAND STUBBORN'.

and means committee of the lowerTELEPHONES:
house, of which committee our W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

RIGHT CUT is a short-c- ut tobacco

' Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 683.

Job Department, 683.
Society Editor 106.

Congressman Hawley is a mem
Barney Baruch
fight it out for
the Democratic

Why not let
and Col. Bryan
the 'control of
party?

It is announced that there are
still tflfices where strong
liquors are sold in Scotland. The
efforts to breed a bone-dr- y Scot
Lave thus far proved unavailing.

, tEntered at the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
ber. looks with suspicion on this
newly awakened interest in reci-
procity. He has been a member

forward as a substitute tor me
raisin in the home brew Industry.
Who can say what heights and
what depths may be reached now
by 4he lowly prune?

V .
The Holsheviki are cow begin-

ning to enforce a 12-ho- ur day in
Russia. There are a lot of Am-
erican newspaper workers who
have It, without being Bolehevlkl.

The Hits for Breakfast man
hopes soon to have good reports
from the meeting of the ways and
means committee of the bouse at
Washington last Friday, when
the flax and hemp schedules were
under consideration, and when
Salem was well represented.

m

A wife sued her husband for
cruelty and she claims he threw
a clock at her. This is another
way of passing the time.

A census of 30.553.509 is Indi

In the recent elections out of 580
districts voting on various forms

of congress for a number of ses-
sions and has taken part In some
of the great tariff fights and he
asserts that there is "nothing

IFSAY IT WITH PRUNES of regulation and prohibition 523

The movement for jjatronlzin;
home industries cannot be made
too strong. Make it strong
enough, and the will be no un-

employment In 3n-gon- .

voted for no change. The num
When a patient wants to increase in weight, the doctor just as good" as a straight Re ber of saloons banished was hard

often advises more exercise. Then if another patient wants to ly 100. The surprise was that
the Scottish women, who have
hut recently been given the vote.

Painless Parker
and His Name

reduce, the prescription is the same take more exercise
Now whv not substitute cranes for the formula

publican tariff of the Dingley and
McKinley type.

Reciprocity loomed up about
25 years ago. It waa then used
ak a medium to encourage ,,trade
with the South American repub-
lics. At that time treaties were

For it is a fact that, from analysis, it is shown that the cast their ballots for the saloon.

ft Is to be a prune week, in-

stead of a prune day. That is
better. Even aweek is not enough
for all the people of the United
States to eat prunes. They should
eat them every day in the year.

Italian prunes have the sweetness, as 40 per cent is sugar
si rrv . . 1 ,1 V.

It is evident that the efforts to
make Great Britain dry land byand 22 per cent other caroonyaraies. mis snoum ue en-

couraging to the thin, skinny folks who want to put on flesh popular vote wTll be even more
difficult, since the women haveand not take Scott s Emulsion or cod liver oil.

But wait.
AM the man '"who made theI name --Painless" famous in

dentistry. All over the country
RED PEPPER HEAT

QUICKEST BELIEF
Now for those a little overweight, the Oregon prunes arei

been given the ballot. The ex-

ample of the ifnlted States seems
to work- - the other way across the
pond. That must be what they there are dentists --wbo have put!

Tell the Salem slogan editor
what you know about spinach. It
Is very Important; prospectively
one of our greatest industries.
The whole world is rating more
and more spinach.

call reverse English. the word "Painless- - in front or
their names, and they all got the

Whether ther are

made by which their agricultural
products were admitted to this
country free of duty and by way
of reciprocity our manufactured
articles, were admitted duty free
by v them, j This arrangement
served a good purpose In develop-
ing our South American trade;
but it resulted in favored nation
treaties between other countries
which discriminated against Am-
erican products.

Chairman Fordney Is of the

FH ISF.1E1UIRICH jGIVIXQ.
able to do painless dentistry as successfully
as I have done Is another matter.

Champ Clark Is opposed to any
increase in the present member-
ship of the house. It is wonder-
ful bow the idea of a hard win-t- r

ahead of them warps the judg-
ment of Rome men.

Concentrated Heat Penetrate
Bring Quickest Relief

just the thing, as the chemical analysis shows that these yery
prunes contain 1.43 per cent acid and have quite a tartness.
It doesn't take a very large per cent of acid to make any
fruit acid, and this 1.43 per cent is going pretty strong on
the acid proposition. '

So there you have it : If you want to improve your
health, eat Oregon prunes to reduce, and then to increase
your weight, eat Oregon prunes.

The analysis proves it.
And then there is only 28 per cent moisture in prunes,

and every housekeeper who is interested in protein and such
. things knows that any food that has only 28 per cent moist-
ure is sure going some. Even a first class Porterhouse has a
greater percent of moisture than the Oregon prune. And in
the days of old when a man drank beer to get fat, he was
drinking 97 per cent water with the other three per cent
malt and some other stuff that didn't count '

" Unless he made a hog of himself and some one took the
rnnnr. '

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis.opinion tjiat reciprocity treaties
are no longer desirable. Con-
ditions have changed since 1914.

backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,
strains, aching joints. When you
are suffering so yon can hardly

Young Rockefeller nas given a
million dollars to Herbert Hoov-

er's fund for feeding the world'
starving children. The fact that
this gift can be made without sac-

rifice on the part of the Rocke-

fellers does not reduce its splen-

did value in the great work. In
a task: of such immensity the big
gifts count double and count fast.
When the average gift is a dollar
here Is the solicitation of a mil-

lion men at one swoop.

There is a demand amonr all get around. Just try "Rd Pepper
Hub." and you will have the

In all our twenty-eig- ht Parker Denial
Oflices painless methods are employed. My

associates have been trained to use them,
and really they have become so skilled that
I have to hustle to keep up with them.

Anybody who neglects his teeth because
of the fear of pain is fooling himself. You
cant realize what can be done without
hurting until you actually have some dental
vrork done the p. R. Parker System way.

When you think of TEETH think of
PARKER.

According to the straight tips
of some of the politicians there
will be about a hundred mem-
bers of the Harding cabinet.
Many will be called, but only ten
chosen. Count 'era. ten.

free peoples that relations be--
tween nations shall rest upon a quickest relief known.

Nothing has suchvconcentrated.basis of equal justice. Expedi penetrating heat as red peppers.
ency was considered 30 years ago Instant relier. Just as soon as

yon apply Red Pepper Rub yonas a sufficient reason for a fav-
ored nation treaty between two
countries. But expediency is now

feel the tingling heat. In three
minutes It warms the sore spot
through and through. Frees the

A DECIDED HIT blood circulation, breaks np the

There will be no inaugural ball,
no banquet. Those attending the
Harding inaugural will be ex-

pected to carry a "cold snack"
along with them. A ham sand-
wich and a dill pickle ate quite
filling.

congestion and pain is gone.
JtaytaarruV Pasatfsfi fAau

EL It PARKER SYSTEMRowles Red Pepper Rub. made
from red peppers, costs little at
any drag store. Get a Jar at once. TH. Talalesa Parter , D. . W.Duaaba

t. V. A. rttaurai4 Dr. D. M Ocuem
Stat h. Cu Trial Bt, Siaa, Ore.Almost instant relief awaits yon

Use it for colds in chest. No mat

So here's hooray for the Oregon prune ! And here's hop-
ing that during prune week, beginning Monday, February 14,
every true hearted Oregonian will boost a home product by
eating, extolling and talking prunes. "

And like Senator LaFollette with his pocket full of
pies passing them around most of the time, it wouldn't be a
bad idea for true Oregonians to go and do likewise with
prunes during the week beginning February 14.

1 .

It is becoming more patent every day, and it will con-
tinue to grow still moreplain, that only one thing now stands
in the way of the Salem district being not only the greatest

, fruit section in the United States, but also the most success-
ful and solid district as such and that is ample cold storage

ter what yon have used for pain
or congestion, don't fall to .try
Red Pepper Rub.

The inaugural address of Pres-
ident Harding will be heard at
every army post in the United
Ptates and on every battle.sliip in
the navy, by special wireless tele-
phone service now being installed.

regarded as a lowering of nation-
al honor and dignity.

Favored nation treaties gener-
ally make more enemies than
friends. For the winning pf the
markets of one country is very
likely to cause tariff walls to be
constructed against us by three
or four other countries. Recipro-
city, like most other governmen-
tal policies, can be judged by the
support it receives and the ene
mies it makes. Free traders,
knowing that some form of pro-
tective tariff is certain to be en-
acted by the next Republican con-
gress, are now tinging the praises

It wiir be the first time in the
history of the United States that
an attempt has been made to
transmit the voice of the presi
dent to all parts of the country
and to the battleships during an

New Victor Records
for February

are here ready for your approval.
.

We shall be glad to play any
or all whenever it suits your convenience. Come in and hear
them today, or send for the illustrated booklet describing them.

of favored nation treaties; while

facilities, At least five private concerns engaged in the. var-
ious forms of marketing fruit and fruit products, including
the dehydration plant, which will put in cold storage this
year, are now planning cold storage plants in Salem for their
own use. However, even if Salem builds a municipal cold
storage plant, which project is being considered, and plans
for it being made, there will not be too much cold storage
room; not enough, without outside help, in, case the increase
in tree and bush fruits and strawberries goes on as it has

inaugural address. This is an age
of wonders. the rroved friends of a protective

tariff policy incline to the belief
tnat tne time for reciprocity
treaties has passed.

WHO HAS LtTlK.V HEATH'S
PHOTOGRAPH?

win worry:

MISS LEONE WARMAN'

Secretary pt State Sam A. Ko-z- er

is attempting to get together
the photographs of all the sec-

retaries of state Oregon has had.
He has either secured or Is in

the way of securing all of them
excepting one. So far. he has
not succeeded in finding a photo-
graph of Lucien Heath, the first

Number Rlxe
Knrico Cnuo S7321 10
Alfred Cortoi 74CS9 12

MUch Elman C4S0X 10
Grraldiae Farrmr 173 2 2 10

Mabel GjutUob 020 10
Jascha Helfrta 64I1T 10
Fritz Krrlaler C4S24 10

John McCormark S492S 10

A Dream
The Fountain (Jeux d'Eau) Piano
raseptel (From "Le Rol t'tmuse") Violin
Fl JVUli Jardlnler (Were I Gard ner) '
Come Ye Disconsolate
Kicflicune and Rigaudon Violin
liove Xct Violin
Tis an Irifch Girl I Love and Kbe'a Just Like Yea

Prima donna with My Hawaiian
Butterfly Company of 14 people.
including a beauty chorus of sev
en singing and dancing- - girls with
a capable cast of principals creat-
ed a decidedly favorable impres
sion last night at the Rllgh the
ater. Two more performances 74CC3 12

74C3 12

secretary unaer tne Kiate gov-

ernment, who served from 1853
to 1862; or any Information lead-
ing him to any certainty of get-

ting one.

today, matinee and tonight, (adv.)j THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

Romeo and Juliet IUlcotiy Kcrevr Part I
V II. hotbrrm and Julia Marlowe

Romeo and Juliet Balcony Hcene Part II
K. II. Hothe'rn and JnUa Marlowe

Eighth Symphony in P Major Allegretto rVhencando ,
Philadelphia Orchestra

Spinning; Song (Mendelssohn's "Songs Without Words") Piano
Sergei Ilachnaaaloff

O Prima vera (Spring Time Rraato Zaaetll

74CC1 12

The following from an exchange
gives a new slant to a matter
which has worried many good
people:

"Less than half the population
Jf the I'nited States Is on farms
and in rural villages under 2500.
Ten years ago less than 46 per
cent were in cities. Forty years
ago the percentage of rural pop-
ulation was 70.3.

"Alt this has frightened some
easily scared souls. They fear the
overcrowding of cities and deser-
tion of farm acres. They view
with alarm and tremble with each
rustling of the census leaf. Bat
unduly so.

There are not as many per--"
needed on the farms. Farm

machinery has reduced the de-
mand for ; human hands. One
man with a tractor can, and does,
do more than two with horses did.

"Probably the 1930 census will
show le?s than 48.6 per cent on

C4I21
S4922

10
10

10

10

Perhaps there may be some
one among the many who will
read these lines who is able to
give Mr. Kozer the clue he is
seeking. If so, that person will
confer a personal favor npon Mr.
Kozer. and at the same time he
will be performing an act of his-
torical importance.

THAT is one of the most serious
disturbance at this time. And

it applies to Oregon far more than one
thinks, affecting everybody's business
directly or indirectly.

Get the people back into employment
and you remove one of the causes of
commercial stagnation.

Join the United States National Bank in
helping solve this problem.

Deep in Yonr Kyea ' Locy I Mix-li- e Maruhl
Once VMa a Tim Lambert Marphy 1

When You're Gone I Won't Forget Prerleua Quartri 1 .....
There'll a Vacant Chair at Home Sweet Home Charlee Ilarrtoa f 1 1 0

I'm a IxmeMnae Utile Raindrop Victor Itobrrtal
For Every Roy Who' on the Irvrt 170

Victor Roberts and llarmoalxers Quartrt JI 10

SIXGIXQ KKCIPHOC1TV. Henry Itarr and PeerieM QmarteC I ...1ARroadway Hom
Mother's Iwallaby 10-

-

11711 10ral Stewart I
Cal Stewart f

Fncle JotOi In a CafHeria
I'ncle Joh and the Honey Bees
Oh Jee! Say Ciee! You OnjcLt to See Mj Gee Gee

from the FIJI I!e Billy Murray- FUTl'RK HATES. 1712 10My Home Town U a One Home Town (March Sons)

Reciprocity has been proposed
in Washington as a substitute for
a rtralght protective tariff for the
protection of. American labor and
American industry. The free
traders of four and eight years
ago are now talking reciprocal
tariffs and favored nation clauses.

i
Victor Roberta and Harraoalzers OuartrtJVUnitedStatesIB r.bmsr' ?. ThBrJr rro it,,haw aad talo. state fur craaads. Twelfth Street Ra Fo Trot All Star Trio I

1S713 10nJTrS""'" ,2- - "rdr Lines!'! IKtty Hlmplew - One Step All Star Trio ISALEM oacoo "inilUJT,
Vbmry 14. MonJav R..k..Tl 10Willamrtu va Univariity ef ldaao. at

10

SUCCESS

OR FAILURE

Success or failure de-
pends first upon per-
sonal efficiency,

Personal efficiency is
the average of mind
and body capabilities.
Chief among the bod-
ily functions is that of
vision.

--Remember Poor vis-
ion always costs more
than, good vision.
Obey that impulse and
have your vision ex-
amined today.

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

Eyesight Specialists
204-21- 1 Salem Bank of

Commerce Building:
SALEM. OREGON

15 mnd IS. Ttiday aadW.d,,d.r --- Basketball. WUlaaetto -- a.Whitman, at Walla Walla.rVhraary 17 Thursday Basketball,Will .writ, tb. Walla Walla T. M. C. A.Z

.V1' . on7"sl,T Trot SU Browa Rrothers 1

I f a Mi CoaU! Make It So Medlef Fox Trot Si v. Brown Bruthem l 1 1 7 1 4

If You Could Care Medley Walts Joaeph O. Smith's Orrhentra)
One Step Joueph C. Smith's Orrheatraf 11715

My Ule of CMden Dream Walta IUae and White 3Iarimba BandlLet the Rest of the World Go By Wait . 1S71C
Frank Ferera Anthony Franrhiall

.'YltZ51 Trot OHKlnal Ditleland Jasa Band I
1 Fox Trot Ordinal DKleUad Jazs Band) 18717

10ua Walla.
FrBraarr i aal 1. Friday aad Rat--

10
wum hnap onr rlnera at CareDarline Medley Fox Trot V

Whlteman aad His AmbaNador OrrheMratarewics I'm a Ixineuome IJttle IUIndmp .Medley Fox Trot'"I Whlteman and His Ambassador Orrheatra
3S704 12

f oJr Hation-avic- ie Institution.

ni,n,u, miiaaetta va. Gaa-ar-a.

at KHanc.
February 22, Taesdae BasketballWillamette Idaho, at Sa?ei.

binhdayr T""d' WaaklnfteVi
February 24 aad 1 Thursday aad

IVO&Z " WU1'- -
A?. .? ,?a..S- - r"T Saturday

Ea w''ta va. V. ( O, at

"7 2- - V 2S Baseball. WiJlaJU- -
wbitasau. ,t w,ll. WallaFlT' 8a,"' Oeutative)

cJ.!i... U,M,rt" V O. A. CL. at
rJSTTku,1.' 1d, '"UUy.)
wTlu'wallTT1 WkU- - "

Stamper 24TtaanJ.y (teutstlre)
4ay fe-tb-tU WiQaaattavs. Vuliaoau. Balaam.
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